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Valentine, Newcomb & 'Carder 
SU_CCESSORS TO VALENTINE & NEWCOMB 
There's a Bustle to Business 
Its wi<le-awake, broad gauge, up -"to-
date shop-keeping thaes doing it 
Mediocrity satisfies us not. We are 
right in the front rank of progressive 
merchand~sing. That means ni'qch to 
you. More to us. We're protecting a 
reputation.. That it is a good reputation 
is evidenced by the many new business 
fri~nds we are waking, and each suceed-
ing day shows an increased following. 
Watching your buying interests just now 
keener, if possible, than ever before. 
Here's a st~re full of bright May merchan• 
dist: for you to select from. 
Spring- and Summer Goods 
The best ever exhibited in this vicinity. 
All the novelties introduced for ,..this 
Sea~<;m aµ.d all staple goods are now on 
hand and daily arriving. 
We ask' an inspection of this magnifi• 
cent assortment. We know we can 
please you. Our styles are right and 
our prices canuot be met. 
Silk: Department 
All the Novelties oftheSeasc,n in Silks, 
Nets, Tissues, Etc., tb be found nt the 
·"Busy Store", It will be a pleasure for 
you to see them, a1fd it is a pleasure for 
' us to show them. 
Our Milline,y Dept. ls a Surprise 
'Suchadisplayof Hats, Flowers, Rib-
bons ane Laces was never befote seen ln 
this section of the country. The prices 
afe right. 1 
Reai!y-to-wear 
' Sumniet ,W~ists and Skirts form the 
main at1r~cti0u in our Ready to-w'ear 
Department at this period' of th,e year. 
Mauy new things in white waists received 
the p3st week-P,1,ris Muslin low neck 
and short sleeve Waists, Silk Mull Waists, ~ 
in Blap~ and White ef(ect~, White Madras 
Waists, Chambray Waits :1.nd Novelties 
in Silk TisSU.e Waists. You. will do well 
to look us over before purcba~ing, for 
you will hot only be thoroughly pleased, 
but will s~ve money on any Purchase. 
Ntw Spring- Wash Goods 
Just opening fresh ~e,V Wash .Goods 
consisting of Sole Tissue,·Linen Zephyr, 
Linen Batiste, Linen Applique, ,Woven 
Silk; Madras Ginghams, Lace ,Stripe 
Marlras, Flemish Lace Stripes, Silk 
Chambray, Silk Pougenette, Royel Tis 
su.e, Pean de Soie, French Batiste, 
Embroidered ·Silk Lappet, Clematis 
Dimities, and many styles in foreign and • 
domestic Ginghams. 
Exclusjve designs, Crisp a'l a riew five• 
rlollar bill and the prettitst color com-
binations you ever saw. Weaves are 
finer, designs pre<tier and collection 
larJ{er th_a!1 we haye ever shown. 
Ninth -Street, Huntington, W. Va. 
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An<l still they c6me. The latest 
is Miss Lederer, class of 1901, who 
has serv.ed'with honor to us and 
i)erself as principal teacher in the 
Ceredo high so),ool, which closed 
May 9th. 
------
Get up about 4 o'clock these 
IQ-Average Monthly Circulation HXJO Coples-Q mornings and see the brilliant star 
The speakers for commencement 
week promise to 
0
be the best we 
have ever had. 
Mercury low in the east, just be-
fore sunrise. Venus, another 
beautful star is just a little .ahead 
of her up in the eastern skies-. 
$500. worth of new books, cases So Il'lany things have claimed 
·and magazine holders fo; the 'the attention of the students ·of 
library add interest to 'this part of late that_ there seems 'to be nd 
our ·work. 
:Mr, Shambliln, oi! Jackson, was 
compelled to le~te_ sobool' o~ ac-
count of sever0 iHiless, we are very 
sorry to note. 
-----'---
ro6~ for the ''·600 thuse." This 
matter must 'hnve nttention in 
some form coµimensurate with its 
importance. 
------
Miss Fannie Burgess, the good 
angel of the college, who alwa:l;'s -
All the suite for the cadets have thinks of our needs before sl:e 
been- received and donned except- does of herself, has again' most 
those of Prof. Ripley and student kindly and thougl1tflilly offered · 
Jones. They are doing nioe work. her services to assist us for the 
When a coll~ge cannot have ab- rest_ ~f the session. One thousand 
solute control of its quildings and ,thanks. 
grounds it is time. to go out of the So faT as the faoult.y is concern-
business and let intruJers run 'it, ed there has been more hard work 
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"going on" at this college this 13. These are the public ~xercises 
te,.;,, than we have ever before for comfnenc~ment' week decided 
known, and the amount and kind upon at this writing, May 12. 
of work done by the vast majority Baseball is fashionable, .and a 
of the students· ia gratifying: noble fashion it is. It is a real 
Prof, Soott·s father ·was ~ wel- delight to see the boys roll up 
come visitor at the cqllege recent- their sleeves, theirbreeches, and 
ly. He is ehaiPman -of the board their narhbypambyis,µ and. take 
of regents for the educational in:- the gluve, the bat. the mit, the 
stitution known as the "W. Va. base, or the field. These are the 
Colored Institute,,'' the W. V. U. boys that give enthusiasm to col-
fo,; the colored people of the state lege life. Many can help' it on by 
and .was paying an official visit to going out and encouragin'g them. 
that school. 
Professors Deahl of the W. V. 
Howard Scott's father has mov-
ed to Kansas City. We are sorry 
U., Work of the Wheeling high to lose Howard, who has been a 
school, and State Supt. Miller faithful boy with us for a long 
were vexy welcome chapel visitors time. 
recently. . Mr. Harshbarger, of Tbe extent to whi~h b,oard 
Milton, father.of student Harsh- fences, house roofs and sides, and 
barger, was a welcome visit6r at many other places which, for the 
the same chapel service. Prof. beauty of the lan\lscape' as·well as 
Armstrong came too late for. 'for the neatness of a city, should 
chapel but was none the le_ss wel- not be smeared with "Cod Liver 
come. ______ Oil," ·"Ayer·s Sa;_..·,parilla," this, 
Annual sermon before senior that, or something else equally ob-
olass, Sunday evening,· June 8. jectionable. as a· .defacement of 
Ann~ai'Musical arid Elocutionary .walls,fences,eto.,fo,·.salie of adver 
ent~rtainment, Monday evening, 
,June 9. Annual Inter-Society 
Contest, Wednesday evening, June 
11. Annual Commencement, 
Friday evening, June 13. · Annual 
Field Day, Friday 2 p. m.; June 
~ising, have begun tq a11pear de-
cidedly inartistic, is growing to 
be a matter after w,hich the'puhlic 
will be compelled to look "some-
what if art is to. beoome·a 'feature 
in American life. The coJlege was 
j 
/ ' 
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much pleased to see the improve-
ments in front of .the campus-the 
new park~but wheri the painter 
began to deface the fences with 
advertisements we were sorry that 
nature had given away to "this bar-
baroi,~ practice. Where, anybm;,, 
is the line betwe~n comm~roialism 
and art•to be drawn, if our city 
life·is to be made attractive? 
Tµ!) Cinoinn~ti ~~tini was quite 
a success.. Nearly all the stµd~Jlts 
went and about one thousand be-
sides. 162 miles and back, sheet 
I?ained at the number . of pale 
skins, lank.jaws, colorless cheeks, 
attenuated forms, stoopeq shoul-
ders, narrow or hollow chests, 
thin, ne!vous: voices, and many 
other evidences of the lack of care 
for 'the physical man. Where 
there is One man or one school 
that carri~s athletics. to excess 
iliere are, one 'thousand tlfat alarm-
ingly ·neglect it. It is a healthful 
thing to lodk upon atliletics sports 
even if one cannot engage in them. 
Onr school is_ hunting esp~uially 
car·fare across the citY: both ways, . . for young people who will. add 
adihisslon to· the zoological garden· th. • t th. h I · th : , some rn.g o e so oo 1n e 
and art mnseum, all for $1.35 can- f ti · 11•· t · t · . .way o .en 1usinsm,co ege pa no.-
not be ,corr,,plail/ed of. · ism,,manly and womanly .dignity,, 
Marshall College likes boys who duty and. qevotion, as well as to 
put•their muscles just as deep into expect. something of the sc])oo). 
athletics, ·their ·hearts just as thor- He gets ,most out of a, thing who 
oughly into · tho spirit c,£ tlie puts most of his life into it, and. a 
schpol,, and th~ir self respect a~d college is no elfception. College-
determination just as cpmplet~)y going is not merely a matter of re-
into all they undertake, ,as they c.eiving, but one of giving as well. 
put their minds into thei~ studies. If it were all recei'ving the life-
We a(hpire girls of_the same type: blood of the institution would 
Can ~thl~tics b<>'carried to ex--'soo~ b~- sapped. ''It is more 
treme~? Y-es; · but it never has blessed tpgive than to receive" in 
been since' tlie days of Athenian college life as well as any"'.!iere 
supre1,nacy, and' then only in some else, and the best of all giving is, 
lines, No man who ldoks over nn the giving of one's life-to a thing, 
asseuiblage of' .A.inerrcan students, The'world loves the man that gives 
male or female, can fail to feel himself to a cause, and loyalty and 
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enthusiasm are the -signs .of this to be interested in the position of 
kind of giving. 'woman, If women were the• in: 
-habitants of Jupiter, of whom 
'.['he studen·t that· is :'not loyal flame rumor happened to be afloat, 
enongh to his institution to 1"0· men would pore over them and 
joioe in its successes and depldre their condition day and night, 
its reverses- ,s. not quite worthy The root of· the discussion ties· 
in the cµrrent belie£ in woman's of the name of "college s_tudent:" 
He has a cold or a careless or a. inferiority, both i11dnstrial and in-
tellec~al, and in the necessity of 
passive side to his nature -which her dependence upon man, That 
'Will keep him out of the surrst there are: .differences none will 
lines-of promotion in this w,orld,_ deny, hut why these differencbs 
for •institutions of every kind, should be a reproach to one and a 
whether .educaticnal, IJolitical, re- feather in the cap of the oth~r, 
'Beems strange. 
ligious, business or what not in• 
·one would think from some of 
variably resetve their highest hon- h the arguments of t .e champions 
ors and their be.;t paying posltibnS of eit)ler side, that men and worn-
to 'those who are loyal to •it: those_ en were two races existing inde-
who taJk for it, work for it, hustle pendently slcle by side, and not a 
for it, fight for it, and' put their physic~! unit. 
money into it. N O institution of Is woman really dependent up-
a'.ny kind wants 'half hearted sup- on.man, or is she, as .some say, 
free to come and go and make her 
port. Ther~ are very few places own life? 
in the world except p·enit~ntiaries · In the course of time, the part-
where half hearted devotion or llership with w\i'ioh the world's 
'cold hearted lryalty are regarded civilization began, has deteriorat-
with anything short of suspicipn. ed into a -.ery one .sided affair, a 
sort of a compromise. Primitive 
Position, of Wofllen iii Contem· man was-.n warrior; ail the indus-
porory Life. 'tries ;_,ere in . .. the hands of the 
It is only. 6f recent years that women, they were the makers of 
the·"woman .question" .has come wealth. As man became less mili-
into evidence, and even now but tan!, he took- up' the industries of 
few take th~ subject seriously .. woman, developing and spe~ializ-
This is pre-eminently a man.'s ing them, until today, speaking 
wor1d. Occupied with the world's collectivilly, men produce and dis. 
work, it has not Q9curred to man tribute wealth, while women re-
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oeive it-at their hands. The average man may catch at a straw or nbt, 
woman bas only house service left just as he pleases-it is a glorious 
her JLS a means of livelihood; in liberty. 
this way she earns her food, cloth- That primitive woman was in-
ing and shelter. dustrially man's superior has been 
The young man and -the young clearly proven; that the modern 
woman enter life with the .same woman may be his equal, is open 
human energies, human desires to proof. The principal objection 
and ambitions. 'l'o him ·the world to giving women the right to work 
says. Work; to her it says, Seem. is that they will be found in posi-
To him' it says-as your arm is .tion for which they are not fitted. 
strong•ancr your knowledge ·great, The surest .. sigµ of fitness is sue-
and •the power to labor is with ce•s. Nature, left to herself, will 
you, so shall you gain all that the apportion women's work to their 
hmi,an heart desires;· to her it capacities. If they are .not fit, 
says-strength shall not ,help you, the right. to labor,. will be of no 
nor k11owledge, nor labor; you purpose; the .work will fall c;>\1t of 
shall gain what men gain, but by their hands into· ·tho~e that .are 
other means. Wealth, power, wiser. 
social distinction, fame, home It is true that women have .one 
happiness and ease, all must come great and noble work to do, a :work 
to ·women. through one narrow that cannot be taken from them-
qhannel. With good looks and they bear the world and !\lake it. 
youth marriage is easy to attain; That they do this worli. ill. is 
there are men enough.· But need equally true. It is the work that 
a woman, who has sold· herself dem&nds the broadest culture,- and, 
e}'en fora new n·ame and.a ring, they hav~ not eve,; the. narrowest. 
hold her skirts aside for any crea- A m!ln may be a good ch_eniist,and 
-ture-in-the streets? Marriage for see no farther than the~windows 
love ~s a beautiful external symbol of his laboratory; the Iawyer need 
of the union of souls, without. it se~ no deeper than his law .books, 
is the unoleanliest traffic- that de- but the mother needs a many-sid-
files_ the world. ed multiform culture. The· souls 
But woman ·you say, is not of little children are marvellously 
compelled. to look upon marriage delicate and tender things, and 
as a-profession, ~he is free to enter keep forever the shad~w that first· 
upon it pr leave it as she pleases. falls µpon them, and th.at is the 
Yes-and a cat set afloat in a pond mother's, or at 'best a womal)·s .• 
is free to sit in fhe tub until it. 
die.; there; it is under no obliga- Ahd yet some say if a woman !Jan 
tion to wet its paws: a drowning cook a dinner. or dress well. she 
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has culture enough I Could there likeness does notmeair superiority 
be a greater plea for the'intelleot- for one·and inferority,for the otlr-· 
ual deveiopment of woman? Do er.' They are in fact. complemen-
we 'wish·uur children to be forever tary, the one to the other.,· ,And· 
under the care of tbe·ignoraut, the it is good •to be so. •H, is• .this' .. 
uncultivated, the undisciplined·? 'l'ery unlikeness that ,•gives, the 
Is there not enbngh ofsorro,_;• in charm to life and makes of .the 
the world today, due to ill feeding human race the two most interest. 
and ill breeding, without trying to ing beings in the world. 
pMpetuate it? We are not· at liberty to. intro-
Having no other argumellt ~uce "an? ~rtifioial sexual barriers 
against the intellectual develop- rnto so01al · concerns,,, The. hope .. 
ment of women, the world says, of our oiviliz~tion•lies-in the.equal. 
when you have made womar{ what development and in the equal 
she wishes to be and her children freedom·of both the masculine and 
inherit her culture, you will defeat feminine elements in life. 
yourself; man will gradually· be- There· is an exaggerated anxiety 
come extinct from excess of intel- lest natural· law be overthrown, 
eot, for the passions which re- That we are passing through. an 
plenisJ:i the race will die. .When era of social re-adjustment is true;, 
men and "'omen are equals, they _that we may .face this J:e-adjust-
will' love no more. The •highly /Dent.with equ'animity· is eqnal)y. 
cultured woman will not' be lov· true. It is time· for, -us to have_ 
able, will not love: Do they see done ..with our :idle and futile 
nothing, understand nothing? efforts to hinder this change, 
By every inch we grow in intellects· What we need do is to· under-
ual height, our love strikes down stand and to help. 
. ' ' 
its roots deeper'and'spreads out its 
arms wid0r.' 
Whe~ love is no more bbnght or 
sold,. when it is not a ineans ~.£ 
making bread a'nd butter, when 
each woman's life is 61led with 
independent labor, then love will 
come with a strange 'sweetness 
breaking in upon earnest work'. 
It · will not be sought for but 
found. 
Men and women will never work 
alike nor think alike. This un-
The Cincinndti Outing 
An excursion to Cincinnati' at 
greatly reduced rates does not 
happen every day, and there were 
'very few Marshall Colle$e' students 
who failed to ·t~ke advantage bf 
such an opportunity to ,see the 
Queen cty, anci above ·an, the'it 
living likenessos aft.he zoo. 
' ,T]:ie w~ather: could 'riot 'have 
been more favorable for such ~-
~rip, arid everybody looked 'good 
l 
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humored and happy. Judging to get tire first ride on the ele-
from•the happiness displayed on phant, buf just got there i_n Pille 
the face of a young mah who ha? to se~. Mattie -ride ,tri'1mplrnI\tlJ 
the honor of 'escorting one girl, . off.. So they contented themselv~•· 
what must have ·been the felicity 'by riding.ponies-having already 
of him wh·o ·had twenty six pretty ,hail soj'.lle practice in school work,, 
yonng ladies with him? Whe;i the ·which enaoled them to _;riae -well. 
West Virginia biJls were lelt be- The birds were the.next.objects of 
bind and the old Kentucky homes interest, and attraot..d a great deal 
came into view; niany Joyal West of attention, especia)ly .one large 
Virgiiiias became very homesick,_ green i;>arrot. which- was dispos~d 
and with difficulty restrained'their to chatter volubly. But. when 
tears. · But the beauty of Ken- Jenny. Lind ,came. along, the . 
tucky soenery·drew their attention ~itherto talkative green parrpt1 
after ,r while, ·so 'that, by the time took a hack seat, and. looked 'at 
we reached· Cincinnati they were her with envious eyes .. They,were 
happy as ever.' One lazy looking all there- tlie animals we became 
boy' sem'ed especially delighted so familiar with when. studying 
with this, glimpse of ,Kent11cky. the primer-from 'A is .sn alliga-
'•Lwould .li)rn .. to live there:• he tor," down to "Z is a·Zebrn'.' 
said•,, "evep. the, houses lean .. upon '!'.he monkeys se'!med·;very glad· 
each otl)er.and.take a good rest," to• see their human cousins,-i{ 
I! •was almost noon when the they had pe!fnuts·in their pockets, 
second section arrived at Oincin· -and looked. as if they recognized 
nati; a half hour after the. first. some of us. So did the baboons 
The most prudent ,travelers, as and gorillas. 
well as the most hungry, stoppep, Those who took refreshments oh 
to·get their dinn~rs,. but the crowd the grounds remarked about the 
made a rush for the zoo. . The excell~nce of, the ham sandwiches 
· man at the 1,,ate, who. seemed in S wqich they purobased, but they 
hurry, said ''Single. file! Don,"t .looked hungry and took the first' 
stop the line w)1atever you. do!" opportunity to get baolt to town 
But Bess thought the. said "si_ngle again for their dinners. It is 
fowl! Don't stop the lion whatev~r much to be feared -that the fem-
yol,i ,do!" and wcmld not budge an inine portion ofthe orowd neglect-
inch till he told . her w~ei;e the_ ed the Art Museum for Shillito's 
lion, was, alti)ough be fumed be- and McAlpin's and other leading 
cau~e, she ':'as keeping the line stores, in order .to get for the small' 
bao]< of her waiting. sum of ninety eight cents what 
. Once inside, Hallie mid' Earl ran they would be comp~lled, 'to pay a 
• 
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dollar for in Huntington. This Erosophian Notes 
consum~d a great deal of time, and One of our "faithful members 
it was not long bef~re .the_ people 'Miss Anna McAllist~r, spent ; 
g~thered a~ the statwn, with hot, pleasant Sunday at home during 
dirty lookmg faces, and empty this session. 
· pocket books. It was strange, M E t R' I d b · t . d r. rnes 10 1mon as JUS how soon every 'tlll!! revive when . 
t.h tr • , ,_ ted f h fimshed a successful term of e ains SW:l.r or ome . _. 
• II b t th t· d · school, m the .Guyandotte school, again-a u e very ire , cross d · h. , . 
I d th t t I 
an we hope to see im orten m 
pear e. an ey won a s eep. H 11 · Nothing very serious happened our a. · , 
coming baok except Jenny bump-' . ,Despite the ext:a work ~ttend 
ed her head, and Tommy lost a ·mg-upon t~e closrng_ exermses _of 
much treasured tin type photo elf the school we nre bavrng splendid-
his sweetheart. qut the .findow. ly prepared programs at our r~gu-
To be sure, Mr. Ricbmo:O.d was 'lar ~eetings. Visitors always 
very much worried because ther'e heartily welcomed. 
were no lights in bis c~r, but he We are arranging a celebration 
managed to conceal his sorrow un- in honor al our one ·hundredth 
der the shadow of the darkness, so member. An ihterestipg program 
thqt he· cast no blight upin;i the is being prepared which will con-
general gaiety. sist of rpur-ic, readings, orations, 
In the well· lighted cars it was and debate. We cordially invite 
remarkable how hard it was to see! all our friends. 
Why, the boys who were always Mr. Wm, Washington, principal 
looking out for the newsboy when of the Central City sobool, ·gave. 
be came round, in the morning, us a welcome call and 11 pleasant 
·with bis basket of fruit, couldn't talk. Mr. Washington wasi'orm-
even see him or become aware of ally an Erosophian and professed 
his presence, in the evening, even as all our old members do, that be 
if be planted himself directly in still loves our society and. enjoys 
front of.them with a box of bon himself with us. 
hons, Probably it was on-account 
of the ciI_idcrs. 
N,ot manY. hours oefore Sunday 
the trains pulled in at Huntington 
and every one hasl<lned borne to 
indulge in dreams, most pleasant 
dreams, of. polar bears and boa 
constricton, and alligators and-
Monday's unprepared lessons. 
Now we have it. Since last 
month we have welcomed to the 
ranks of the "Lovers of W/s9om ·' 
n nurn ber who have come to us 
wi~b fresh ideas and talent~, until 
we can call ours.elves more than 
''naughty naughts." The score 
bas gone beyond' the one ·huh. 
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dred mark. Hurrah for the This year· s contest promises to 
time when the Erosophians will ba hard fought from first to last. 
require a separate building on the The best available material has 
grand old campus of Marshalf! been selected and everybody is 
working hard. Upon whatever 
Virginia N2tes banner victory may rest, we are 
C confident Qf one thing, ·an honest W. . Washington is among our 
recent visitors. faithful effort, and we shall be 
Mason Turner, an old Virgin-
ian, i~ back in school. They will 
come back. 
~fr. Ferg,1so1i has been recently 
elected to fiil the vice presidential 
vacancy. He spreadeth himself 
like i; green bay tree. 
'•Mr. S.-, will you please .. be-
have yourself?" And all the gos 
sips are saying that he immediate, 
ly proceeded so to do. 
Rhetoric classes and required 
work in society are said to be 
forming a trust. The demand for 
notes on debatable questions is in-
creasing. The trust hopes to reg· 
ulate tbe supplv. 
There are a good many folks 
wearing Virginia colors these 
days. The Freshman class bas 
shown taste unusual in such by 
se_lecting the blue ~nd gold to rep-
resent their loyalty and worth. 
It is rumored that there is a cer-
tain critic whose ear fails to dis-
tinguish between the dialect of the 
southern negro and the northern 
Dutchman. Beware Mr. Critic. 
Your days may be numbered. 
content. 
College Hall Notes 
Patiently, anxiously waiting for 
the 600 thuse. 
¥iss Proctor visited College 
Hall f.or a few hours laat week. 
All but eighteen, of the ladies of 
College Hall took the trip to Cin-
cinnati. 
Who did not enjoy the Cincin-
nati excursion! Ev.en those who 
stayed at home. 
Miss Anna McAllister spent a 
few days at the parental domicile 
since our Jnst issue. 
Mr. C. B. Scott, of Bethany, 
was the guest of his son; Mr. M. 
M. Scott, over Sunday. 
Miss George Anna McKendree 
spent Saturda:r and Sunday at her 
home in Barboursville. 
The general. topic of conversa-
tion at the Hall is "that dress" or 
"the dress maker.'' We all want 
them. 
Prof. C9rbly attended a meeting 
of the Shrine.rs at Charleston on 
the evening of May 8. We do not 
know but can only guess. , 
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It is strange that the repept\on again,st Morris-):Iaryey cqIJ_ege' !\t 
list fo~ Saturday night chai;iges_s9 1;3arboursville. 
often,-for some pe9ple .at least- ' •Marshall had a, "walkover,.'' 
Ask Miss 0. · scoring .four in the fir~t inning 
Didn't we have a glorious time and adding to-that until she had 
last Saturday ·night. Wasn't that piled up 32 runs. Mo.cris•Harvey 
the night the teachers ,attended- scored one in the third again in ' 
the concert. the fifth and brought her score up 
Jackson stood so .much like a to a grand total of three· runs in 
stone wall that, alas! he has mis-. the seventh. . 
, taken the Wall for Jackson-al 9hambers pitched the first five 
ieast something has· happened.. innings and KeIJar the last.fotir. 
·· Oµr boys all hatted well as the 
The ladies of Martha. Wa~h_ing- sco~e· shows. ·A.lthough the,g~~e., 
ton Club have been regular vrn,tors was too one sided to be interest-
to College Hall for some time to in~, everyone enjoyed- thems~lves, 
watch the boys drill. We enjoy ju\lging from th~ :Ooise they make 
their visits: " both going and coming. I'm sure 
June bugs make life a burden that if every stud~nt wonk! take' 
on the third fl6or these days. an interest 'in our team and come 
Members of the zoology ·class mi out to cheer the boys, on'to vie-
the hunt of specimens Iiiay 'get tory, jife wou\d he fur pleasanter 
three species by 'calling on,any one at Marshall. · ·· 
rooming on third floor. Line up of Marshals first team : 
Holton,' c~h>her. ' 
Before this issue reaches the 
readers the Sunday school contest 
will· have been decided and Mr. 
Scott will either be blue or the 
blues will have won. At present 
the blues have taken 218 new 
scholars. 
BA6E BALL 
Tliursday May 1, a· jolly crowd 
of forty pupils assembled at the•O. 
& O. depot to take the train for 
Barboursville. 
The Marshall College baseball 
team was to nlay its first-game 
Jre\ler and Ohamqers, pitcher. 
Bayliss, short stop, 
Richmond, first base. 
Keller and Chambers; second 
base. 
Harper, third base, 
Ankrom, left fi,eld. 
Caldwell, center field, 
Johnson, right field. 





May 7th was another happy day· 
for Marshall. · What onr bo)'s did 
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to old Pr_ocitorsville was ·the wors.t College, regardless of all "xpense 
. · since the fire. One- pitcher was or tr9u~le He proce~ded to select 
h.ammered out of tbe box.in two his team. The result of his-effort 
innings and the gentleman wbo was not so satisfactory as'the said 
came to aid him would have suf. Mr. Bias would have wished. He 
fered the same fat<, had they had picked bis team from· · all ~:v~r the 
another pitcher to put in. Keller county But there are a· good 
and RiolJmond; proved ·themselves many counties represented on 
good hitters, Keller securing eight Marshall s· tearri. · And Mr. 'Bias 
hits and a like number of. runs. has·gone away disappointed. 
Richmond drove out two three The features of the game worthy 
baggers.and a home run. . of mention are numerous. Kellar 
'P,i>ctorville n'nmaged to ·get• i;n: pit~hed a remarkably g!')od game 
four scores. But it seemed such for seven inhinge, wheir he sprain-
hard. work for their men to go ed his arm, and vms succeded by 
around the" bases that they just Chambers. Tbe field 1mppo"rt was 
gave up in disgl)st-but ,it wasn't at times ragged and errors were not 
because they didn't want to score. lacking. But the fine team work, 
It seemed great fun for Marshall's and heavy batting atoned fully for 
boys to get up and knock the ball the loss. Ricmolmd as usnal got 
out and trot around the oirouit. several long drives, one home run 
score by inuings: 1 2 s 4. 5 o 7 s o into deep center. Bayliss put the 
Marshall · .... ..... 4 6 2 2 :l 3 2 4 x-2!'1 S 1 d 
l"roc(orville .< ... : ... o o ! o o so o· u-• ball,aorqss eventoent1,str.!3et an 
Batterie~, Chambers and HoltOn, Forte, ":le- d b ]] d t 
coy aufl. smith. score ut was Cf!; e ou on a con-
COLLEG E VS. COUNT,Y. .. jured-up failure to touch a base. 
Harper 'and Cald weli also did good 
stick work_ The ball team s sixth consecu-
tyie vi9toiy was ,WQn by a, score- .of 
16--19. Saturday May 10 over a 
team whose name· and postoffiee , 
address are difficult to determine 
After. the Barboursvil)e game, 
which resulted in a victorY. · of 
thirty two to three for the blue 
and black•·a certain. Mr. l;lias, 
manager, captain, outfielder and 
ki'~irnr.; but;• ·particularly'. kicker.' 
offe~ed Captain Cham be~s a gam~ 
with a team_. )Yhose make ~p was 
to be without· question, his avow-
ed purpose being to beat M.arshall 
·The team played as follows: 
Bayliss ·s. S. runs 2 
Chamliers, 2nd b. runs 8 
Harper, 8rd b, rnns 1 
Richmond, 1st b. runs 8 
Ankrom, I .f. runs 1 
Johnson, r. £. runs 2 
Caldwell, c. £. run~. 8 
Holton, o., runs 2 
Kellar, p. runs 2, 
" ' .. i 
, OTHER GAMES. 




Batteries, Barnett and I.,ee1 Keller and Hol-
ton. 
• 
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Marshall, 
Central City, 
4 admission to th~ 
14 will a student 
amount? 
game. To·what 
of that. stripe 




4 The ladies' tennis court is in ex-
16 cellent condition and is in use by 
· · them nearly all. the time. True, Batteries, Richmond, Harper, Chambers aud 
Holton, N?•l and ~"- they let the boys play on it, as they 
We saw Mr. Scott pay back the 
membership fee of a student 
who objected to :paying ten cents 
only have two courts and are .too 
lazy or.indifferent to put. them in 
repair. Oh hoy! where is thy 
shame? 
W. M. PRINDLE & Co. 
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capitf1l and start-
ed· in business One o(our resolution8 was, never tr}' to fool the 
people. Another notion was, never try to catch ttade by deceit. 1 
We attribute our great success to giving a fair return for every 
cent we receiyed. ~ 
Our Liberal Credit System 
Has enabiCd thousands of young people, and older ones as well, 
to furnish and m ae for themse1ves happy homes. Our store now 
iR full from top to bottom with choice and delightful Bargains in 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Lamps, Stoves, 
C~rtains, Draperies, 
Queensware, etc. The Output of our Huntington and --Charleston 
st~res being so great, we can buy goods at roe -bottom prices, 
and therefore for cash we can beat all competitors. 
W. M. PRINDLE & CO. 
THE EASY PAYMENT HOUSE 
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-~eliabilitl ~ 
~igh @iaaoe f@ootwear 
@oene• ad qs\•enue anb 9th ~t•eet 
~untington, ~est ~i~ginia 
Crystal Drug Store 
T. N. BOGGESS 906 THIRD AVENUE 
D~dGS, PATBNT l\lIEDICINES R.ND TOillET A~T!CllES 
FfRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED 
G2us~n~ (3 O 7)0.,n vz~c'k 
· I)sntist 
9213 C};l:-.i:Pcl :fl-osnus Jiuntington, W, Va, 
I,ocnted in Huntington, July 1st, 1888 Office-Opposite First ·National Bank: 
Work for the Summer 
Students do .you want pleasant and 
profitable work in your home county 
during vacation? If so, the The Fideli-
ty Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Philadelphia will give you employment 
and send a man to teach you the busi-
ness. Write for particulars to 
C. GRAHAM, Managtr 
· THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE INS, Co, 
fAIRMQNT, W. Vii,. 
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R. Gf<R.Nb EXC!-lHNGE 
HN- EMPLOY:lVJ:Ef{T. BtJREHU 
Where the employer can readily secure the proper person for 
the place l~e has to fill. Aud where the-competent graduate is 
sure to be in demand. This is what . 
Marshall ,,Busir;,ess College 
,HAS BECOME. . 
We spend a lafge 'amount of time and money in advertising the employment 
feature of our work. Thell, too, you get the vei;y best in a complete BusineSs ed-
ucation by taking our course. You cannot make a niistak~ by c9ming here to 
school. 1'he training yOti;will r~ceive will prove eminently ·practical and highly 
remunerative wherever you go and whatever you do. Board and room now down 
to $3.50 per month. 
Write for our catalogue and special rates for the combined course. 
BU$1N.ESS GOLlliEGE 
1 ,., ' . 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VR.. 
Address: W. A. RIPI,EY, Sec .. 
--00 TO-~ 
J. -J. BROWN.RIGG 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.,-O1!:ALER IN.-
FRESH MEATS! Of AL.L KINDS 
LARD, SMOKED AND SALTED MEATS A SPECIALTY 
r 
·BOTH PHONES TERMS tASH I0'55 THIRD AVENUE 
Poultry and Oame in Season 
• 
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FOR THE SCHOOL 
Writes Built , Right ., ' 
• , rn 
.:/f ~-~ 
Sight Works Right 
THE UV ER TYPEWRITER 
Least Parts. Most Durability. Universal Keyboard}Idenl for.Touch Writing.· ;-. . ~ . 
-- ASK_ FOR, PARTICULA.RS -
THE OLIVE-R 'TYPEW~ITER CO., 
-CHICAGO-
J. <t. <.tarter & <to·;_ 
jfurniture an~ \t·ar.pets · 
Sbatle~; 'lLinoleuma, @it <tlotb 
We also carry in sto~k the ROCKWELL WABASH 
SECTIONAL BOOK CASE. These goods have never be-
fore been shown in our city. 
Special Bttention to lEmbalming_ 
, ll6r Gan -Get ·Us-Any Hour Day ,or Night . . . . 
94:? U:birtl Bve11ue, 1buntingtoit, Wl, IDa. 
.. ' 
' ' ,· 
1·,:i 
I,. 
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i!Ulben tn,1bnntington stop at tbe 
jfloretttine 1botel 
'!Rates $2, $2.50 ant> $3.00 
----~--------------,,-~------
_, ______ ,,/ ~ ,-; ... ~~11\i, 
I STEPHEN LANE FOLGER 1 •1 CLuuAN, COLLEGEPrns, I •· RlNOS, COLD \ND SILVER . , ' di!, ;09 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. •·• ~ ~ MEDALS. DIAMONDS. '11'\i 
di!, ANY DESIGN MADE TO ORDER. W, di!, WATcnli:sAND JEWELRY. ~ 
'1--€i-€i"-'l€€i€i ___ €, ,€_€i_€i€i«J€i€,p 
Lt lrU~TS 
fOil ALL OCCASIONS , , ff'ftoo"'a:Jc<el"lfifi' ' ,._...,·u•~i 
bration:1, nddrc;ses, es- ~a 
'":t}"I, valcdictorl,:s, salu- . 
tatorics,class1l<j>cms,iV"J 1 
lJoc..11a1clas:i mottoes, 1 ru1 r-cl111ncrspccchci;,.' 
flag-day11, nat.ond hoh• 
d:ir", cla3.B-c.b.y c:i:c:-cisc:i. 
Mvdclslort:vcryf'Dssi/,,~c 
arr-1Jion in high-school 
nn J colll!r,ccarccr; each 
"" ! ,,v,:ry "effort" being 1 
•~t, :t some fellow ha:J 
'"J/,,.,,f on /11."i Yee/" and 
ttcl'l.-\lly ·Ucliver.:d 'on a.. 
i,iJ, ,lar occasion, ' 
F,;i :c, $1.50 Postrmid. 
Cfot.h----6.\0 Pages. 
4-5-6-12-13-14 Cooper Institute, N. Y. City 
&n.o.,/bool.:. d allf>tloluhers at mu don. 
LOUIS TWtEL 
fine -fruit.s and F.ancu 
Confectionaru', Lowneu&' 
(nocorate&, fanc!l 
c'ioar& ' ~rid• Tofiacco 
1013 Tnird Ave 
Huntington Cab & Baggage Transfer c·o. 
OPEN DAV AND NIGHT F·OR BU~INESS 
Running,. to All Parts ~f the City and Adjoining Towns for Baggage or Transte°r.: 
A WOHO TO STRANGERS ON ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE, Don't fail to oall for 
Lt DAN HILL L';> 
THE OLD RELIABLE AND OLDEST CAB MAN IN'THE CITY 
MUTUAL PHONE ·17 721 NINTH ST, 
HUNTINGTON, W:BST VIRGINIA, 
THE PARTHENON 
LlllLEY UNIFORMS 
I I FINEST MADE I [ 
CAPS, EQUIPl\lEN'l'S AND BUPPLIES 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION : : HIGHEST 
QUALITY GOODS, LOW]j:ST PRICES. 
WRITE FOR CATALOGS AND PRICES 





T J , THUMA ~~~~~~~ · 
I I i ~"t 
Steam Cleaner and Dyer ~ ! ·::g ?· 
Of Ladies and Gents Clothing - t ~ ":;' (!)_ -;; t 
. ~ ~ -d :::::;.i ,;z, ~ ·-,1 "' j ~ 
Goods Called for and Delivered ~Yi - ,'::, ·i! ~ ] 
Free_ ~ 0 tn·~"~ ~ 
. ~ .. s-::-~-
-~ ,$ ~ed § ~ Special RATES to STUDENTS 1, u., r "' ~ 
en :;\oi 
Mutual Phone 225 Bell 92 ~ _ ~ t 
_.I~ (l t 
845 Fourth Avenue ~~;i?}~~~~ 
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JDS R GALLICK BOOKSELLER~ I I . ft STATIONER 
OK FANCY AND SPORTING GOODS ••• 
THIRD AVENUl.c. HU:-.TINGTON, WEST'. ~IR(:INIA. -
Blake, Bell 
& co. 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VA. 
S~nrord, Robinson & Go., 
~ Wf?olesale and Retail rocers ~ 
Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's 
Star Ham and Obelisk Flour : : : · 
WE'SOLICIT YOUR TRADE COME AND SEE US 
-. Prompt Delivery a Spedaliy-
Cor~er Third Avenue and Tenth St. Phone No. 9 
r &Hf &It~ ~ well, ~h~ 2t~e~ w~ ~ ~ce, 
toat &uit uour oocketooof< 
-AT-
I~ I SCANLO~'S I!] 
BIG SHOE STORE 
CORNER TENTH STREET AND THIRD AVENUE 
INTERIOR JOHN A . JONES MUSIC CO STORE 21Xl40 F EET 1ST AND 2ND FLOOR 
CHICKERING ~nd-~any Other 
. 1 1 .. . l.l OS I I 
Call or W r ite for Prices 
Terms to Suit the Purchasers 
KIMBALL and Cther Fine o,,,M , , ,
1 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, West Virginia 
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The "Irish" Books Are Best ! 
11 Gr3.tp. -and 
Anal. by Dias 
gran1s,'' pre-
paid, $1. 25; "Orthog. and Orthoepy," 50 cents'; "Treasured Thoughts," 
(a literary gem-book), 50 cents; ancl "American and British Anthors," 
$1.35, All ;fonr books, prepaid, $3.00. Write for specimen pages 
and descriptive circulars. 
---------
FRANK V. IRiSH, 315 WABAS i A?:,. CHICAGO, JLL. 
H. F. SPANGE.NBE.RG 
~DE.ALE.R IN_,, 
Huurer·s and Lowneu's Candies 
Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the' Year 'Round, 
921 T!ilRD AVE.NUE. 
/@ N:E;.W EDITION /",@ 
I WEBSTER'S l~r INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY WEBSTER'S ~ICTIONl!RY' -
INTF..,R.NATIONAL - ~ 
. DICTIONARY 'i: ,J -
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT. 
I 
25,000 ADDITIONAL i\VOR.05 
- PHRASES AND DE.FINITIONS 
Prepared under the direct supervision of W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Coftl .. 
i missioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competeot spechjllsts and cdltol'a. 
•lli~h Bindings. , 2364 Pages. s,OOJ) Illustrations. 
~ The International wa.1 .first i·.r.wed in J890, succeedlng tlu '' U11.a/Jridgtd." Tlzt 
Ntw Editt"on of tht International was issued in O,to/Jtr, IQOO. Gtt the /alts/ and /Jest. 
' ~~ Also Wob,toc'• Colloglato Dictionary ')'kb Soou;,;h Glo~uy, '"· ~
- "First class in quality, second cb,.s in siJ:e.''-NtCHOL,\S Mll'RRAY BUTLER. '' 
'WEBSUR"S -- WEllSTEI(> 
c.ou%01AT& \ Specimen pages, etc., of both books sent on application. -cou.EOlAT& 
DIC1KlW<Y G. <, C. MER.R.IAM-CO.. Springfield. Ma.as. ~ . . ' 
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CHASE'S BOOK STORE 
, YOU WILL FIND 
The Finest HJ1id1y 1N>\·ilt'.ie~, Ollis, Gt·1u.-1, Pict11re R•wks; Fancy 
Calendars arid Booklets, Waterman•~ Ideal F1>untain P,.ms,' Ladies' 
Fine Leather Card Cases and Purses, G~nts' Pocket tt111l Rill Books, 
•roilet Cases, Cuff, Collar and Glove Boxes, Ebonoi<l Go ids, Sterling 
Silver Mounted. All.at Lowest Prices. 
324 Ninth Street, H1mt_ington, West Va. 
~Jw~, ~~Mim · <Jr ·~. 
~Vfw1,6al, _?Jto~e'<iand ft}i.:lh,&ut,,.1 of, ~,-.,,1, .. fa JFlou't 
• A025=A027 Jffii:1.J ~11tnut 
/qft.Lntinilon, ~\.1t ~)X,1i11,a • · 
f IX YO URSE.iJ · f OR SU MM t R ~ 
23 
'HAMMOCKS, a beautiful assortment; ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS; REF RIG ERATO RS, tile lined cork filled 
Screen Windows and Doors, Lawn Mow~rs, Hose, Garden /llld 
Flower 'raols, ,at~ 
:£mmonsM1f:)awkins 1f:)art,war'e etc. 
f024 Third Avenue, Huntington, W,st Virginia, 
{ @f uf"le~ "@rothe~s ~9P"" ~ 0 " 9_•~: anb ®e~le•• 
~all· ~ci~el" a~d f2}ainteF~• @Dupplies 
!IDalnf• or ~II Klrnd• 
\@e Ol'e selling ouf OU~ enflee stool, or \@all fi),,per lo qui! hanbllng If. ,, 
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' FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBAI.-NiERS 
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··i SPACE FOR.BIDS.· I 
~: ===±============== i 
I J:D\ AMI.N:G .prices on our goods. We have all the new goods ·I - ,,f the season. And if quality c;ounts we have our com- i •1 petitors skinned. Rememqer that we can serve you with all I 
the gcod thit\'gs of the season JI, JI, JI, JI, JI, JI, JI, JI, $ 
I 
-New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins,_ Currants, Malaga Grapes, $ 
Florida Qr., nges, Fruit Cakt, Oysters, Celery, Cranberries $ 
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, Pickles and Olives. If you buy it ! 
:i! hom•Nofris it's good. i 
J --1033 THIRD A VENUE-- <11 i Call and see us, No trouble to show goods. :: § 
i __ YJurs to Please, E. NORRIS. § 
, __ (l(l(l(l(l ___ (l(l00€-€,(l(l(l(l(l(l(l(l(l(l_(lJ 
\ OFFICE ,A!'ID FLOWER STORE 
82\J Third l\veuue 
c·a1 Flowers and }rtlslic Floral Work 
(t. B. ~eters 
jfloriat 
DECORA~'rIO,NS PO~ WEDDINGS 
RESIDENCE AND GREEN HOUSES 
,_.,,.i Eighth Street and Nillth Avenue 
-rititES, SHRUBDERY, FOT4IACE&BEDDING 
, --PI,ANTS--
j Huntington, West Virginia 
,__,,;i,!ll!lOOO!lO-!ll!lOsl!ll!llff!ll-~ z •. ~ i DR. T. W. MOORE, i 
i Practke Unilted to $ 
,v, Eye, Eilr, Nose and Throat, $ i· HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA. , § 
I: Hours: 9 to 12 and2 to 5. -:I 
'~-(l--(l-(l~,, 
t?/'i-/ ~'f#II b PASHIONABLE l:NGRAVING ~lfiP and STATIONl:RY, 
· r 100 Wedding Invitations, Engraved and Printed on Per-
fectly Whlta Paper, with envelope complete, $7,80 
Addltlonit.1100s. . , , • 2,2lJ 
LEADING HOUSB FOR 
Ml!i'.IIUS• DANCl!t PROGRAMS AND 
"" INVITATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
We htwe ~~ own Photograph Gal/erg 




1108 Chestnut Street, Philadelpi1;1. 
COMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICES 
-' 26 ?HE PARTHENON --------
M~~~~$~~1~$$$~~~~~~1~~$$ . ' . 
i-Brooks's Mental Arithmetic'f 
~ . . a 
I 
w,as re-adopted last year for more than half the State of West. ·t& 
Virginia without an ai,ent being in··the State. IT STOOD ,:/& 
UPON MERIT. 'ii 
I ~ 
i Brooks's Rudiments of Arithmetic ., 
,I! Brooks's Standard .A,rithmetic ::& 
:J have been in ilse five years in several counties of West Vir- t i ginia and everywhere give satisfaction They are standard J 
OIi books in New York, Philadelph.ia and other iqporla!]t cities·'fl 
; and in thousands of country distrkts. . -i 
i Brumbaugh's St.andard Readers ,J i By Dr M. G. Brumbaugh, Cum missioner cif Education for. a 
~ Porto Rico, are in use in New Y.or~, Brooklyn, Jersey C!ty, f 
i
~ ~oston, Philadelphia, Tr~nto~, Atlantic City and many o_Lh~r ,:\ 
nnportant towns and tq rnnumerable~ ·country d1stncts.,, f, 
i 
'Teachers and children like them because THEY ARE ALIVE ·f 
and have no fads. · if& 
f , • 
~ , , 
~ Beitzel's Primary Wordbuilder ! ·1 Beitzel's Advanced W.ordbuilder a . a 
Two logical spelling b oks that win on sight. -----'-_ _..,.__ _ _.________._ ·1 
~ Christopher SowE3r Company i 
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Laughlin 
FOUNTAIN PEN 
'rHIC • 11:• T aT A,.Y P"•CE. 
Torcsponsiblepcople. Your 
choke of these popular 
styles, superior to the $3.00 
grades of other makes. 
• IU•T PO• TPll.10 P'Ofl ONLY 
$ .00 
By registered mail, Sc extra. 
It Costs You Nothing 
to try ft a week, If you do 
not find it the best pen you 
ever used and pr~tninently 
satisfactory. send it back 
and~tyourmoney. Finest 
quahty hard rubber holder, 
highest grade, large 14K. 
gold pen, any de11ired flexi-
bility, in fine, medium or 
stub, Perfect ink feed. Do 
not miss this oppor.tuni.ty to 
secure a strictly .hi~h grade 
guaranteed Fountam Pen at 
a .price that is only a frac-
tion of its real value. 
Ask your dealer to sbow 
you this pen, If he ha" not, 
or won't get it for _you, (do 
not Jet bun substitute an 
imitallon, on which ,be will 
make more profit) send his 
name and your order direct 
to .us, and we will seod you 
w\th Fountain Pen, one of 
oqr Safety Pocket·Pen Hold• ' 
era without extra charge. 
Remembei;:, there is no 
"just a11 good'' as the 
Lli,urthlln. In•ist on it: take 
no cban~s. If xour dealer 
~ hP not thta widely adver• 
t{sed writing woncjer, it ii; 
neither your fault oronrs, so 
~derdired. Illu11trationon 
left I• full 11lze Qf ladies· 
,tyle: on right. ~utlemi:n's 
a,tyle, (Either 11tyle, rkhly 
tnmmed With heavy solid 
gold mountings, for $1.00 
additional). Address 
Laughlin Mfg. Co. 






LARGEST CIRCULA'rION , 
GIVES ALL TH'.E NE,YS 
OF STATE AND NATION 
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY 
DONE IN ALL THE LATEST 








Edited b; '{I• G. BRUMBAl'GH, Commissiomir of Schools of Puerto Rico .. , 
Vol. l 
351 pages .. Cloth'. 
Price $L25. 
Thinking and Learning to 
Think By DR. N. c. scHAEFFER, 
State Superintendent of J>ennsyJva•nia. 
A series of clear and practical lectures in the difficult artlof teaching pupils to thlnk, de-
signed to throw light upon this one important phase of pedagogy, w~~hout in any way 
prete~ding·to supplant the systematictr~atises on psychology and logic. 
Vol. 2 
385 pages. Cloth 
Two Centuries ot Penni;;ly-
vania History 
By DR. ISAAC SHARPLESS 
Itlustrated. · Price, $1.26. President of Haverford Colteg~. 
There must be, in addition to professional study, a critical and extended-'study of related 
truth. The best teacher traiuing includes a broad, general culture as well as an extend- \ 
ed pedagogic training,-EDITO)l'S PREFACE. 
Vol. 3 
38.5 pages. Cloth.' 
_Pri~e, $L25. 
History of Education_ 
By E. L. KEMP, A- M. 
The author has made a thorough study ftom the original sources of the to~ics he diS 
cusses, and his:work thus becomes an importaut introduction for the younger stude'llt to• 
the rich and wide fielrl of educational history. 
EVERY TEACHER SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF 
PRINCIPLES AND 'METHODS OF TEACHING., 
By CHAkr,ES C. BOYER, Ph.D., 
ProfessOr ~of Pedagogics in the Keystone St:tte ·Normal School at Kutztown, :iSenn. 
Crown 8 vo. c:otlt, $1.<iO. 
Price-list and terms for introc1uctiou fnr~ished on applicafion. 
J. B. Lippiocott (o., PQblisbirs Pbiladelpbia, ~po. 
' ' 
THE PARTHENON 
The Huntington Plumbing 
CQmpany 
1010-12 Third' Avenue 
De.a\e.Ts \~ ~\'\l.mDe.Ts, &as a~\\ 5\e.am 
'3\\\e.TS 5'\l.'\)'\)\\e.s 
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
·GOOD FOR BIG AND LITTLE. CHAPS 
=-~-CARNATION CREAM--= 
25c 
A,: BLOSS' DRUG STORE 
29 
917 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
If You Want a New Suit Made lo Order or Your Old Suit Made to Look 
-' - Li'ke a New On~, go to -
SAM FOX, Know How Tailor 
FLORENTINE BLOCK PHONE 390 
~ PRICES LOW. 
MENtS and YOUNG MENtS 
Spring Suits 
Made fro'm beautifu back and .rich·cfancy wOolens and worsteds . . ~ 
Pric~s, $8, $12 and up to $25 00 
Boys Clothes 
For dress, school or play; made from the most durable fabrics ob; 
tsinable. You w,ill save money by outfitting the little fellows 'here; 
Swen Furnisbinis 
For every occasion, Neckware, Gloves, Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs, &c; 
Buy your New Hat of us, we have a large and beautiful li_ne'. 
D. C. _CRUTCHER & CO .. 
' . J, M. KOONTZ, PreSident J. W. ~OON'rz, ,Sec'y & Treas. 
KOONTZ HARDWARE ·CO. 
======:WHOLESALE. AND RET Aiti.;::::===== 
HARDWARE, STOVES AND BUILDERS' 
SUPPLIES, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, 
FISHING TACKLE, SCREEN DOORS 
AND WINDOWS, READY MIXED PAINTS 
No. 935,Third Avenue Huntington, W. Va. 
FRANK JOY 
fine Merchar;,t Tailoring 
. Gl1EHNING AND REPHIRI)\IG 
· A handsome and stylish line of spring patterns to select from 
311 T cnth Street New Ricketts Buil4ing 
, __ i, ____ i,_i,_,1,1----~ 
I 'i!>ei\\\an" eo\\inei i 
·1 1'.. 5e'1.oo\ ,; i'!>o\'1. '5e"l.e;' ii 
THE FACULTY 
0
The teaching force of Bethany is strong ·and competent, 'rhe l?ro-
. fessors in all departments are thoroughly up to date. Having 
studied and graduated in the great colieges and universities they bring to their work the 
completest equipment, both in learning and experience 
HISTORY Bethany College has a long and honorable hiirtory. Founded in ISU by 
i 
Alexander Campbell, it has continuously, during its sixty years of usefol-
ness'; contributed itsguota of well-equ(,,ped men and women to the learnecl professions i 
and all the walks of life. Here Alexander Campbell, W. K, Pendleton and Robert 
Richardson wrought their immortal work. · 
i LOCATION ThetownofBethanyis situated in Brooke county, \V. Va., seven miles i south-east of Wellsburg, fifteen miles north of Wheeling nud forty miles soutllof Pittsburg. Comfortable hacks make three round trips a day belween Dethany 
i 
and Wellsburg. 1'he drive over the wt:11-kept limestone pike is unsurpassed. There nre I 
'' 
110 liceuseri saloons in Hrooli::e county. '!"he moral atmosphere i11 unusually :i.ealthful and 
stimutaliug.· 
I
 GROUNDS ANO BUILDINGS The college owns about Seventy-five acres of laud i 
overlooking the beautiful Buffalo creek, The main 
colle~e buitdi11g, an imposing structure, stands on an elevation in lhe center ,;if 0.11 nt-
trucbve campus. 'l'o the west of the main buildin~ stands Philip'!! Hall, a modern, well-
I 
equiPP,ed hoarding hall, exclusively for younEr ladies. 'l'o the east is "'l'he Heights," the i 
beautiful home of the President. Beth&ny, from the beginning, has been famed for its 
I
, f~}~t~esque and inspiring scenery. It possesses a charm and fascination that few cau ,. 
COURSES ' The college affords the fullest opportunities to young men nnd women, on equal terms, to obtain a lilieral education. 'l'he courses offered nre the 
Classical, Scientific, Ministerial, Literary, Musical, Normal, Shorthaud, 1Jookkeepi• g 1 
i 
Engineering and Art. Tho.~e -prepariog to teach will find here eve.y advantage ofTereu i 
in normal school.~ or other instltutions. ·A lecture associadon, e fully equipped gym• 
nasium, library and reading-roow H.re maintaiued. 
i ALUMNI 
Bethany College is j11Stly proud of her Alumni. These are prominent•iu I· 
church and state, in almost every co111111onwenlth in the Uulon. 
ENDOWMENT The c-ollege endowment, in cash and good note.'!, in lhe hands of and 
I 
managed by lhe J,1ercantile Trust Co., of Pittsburg, nmonnts to $8r:i,· I 
000. An effort is being made to iucrease this to $LOO,OOO before the close of the present 
<=;allege session. 
i PHYSICAL CULTURE ANO ATHLETICS 
The Faculty give, hmty eucoucage, I 
ment to all properly conducted athletic 
games. Only bona-fide students represent the college in foolball, baseUall, and olher 
field sports. . 
I THR, EE TERMS The college year is divided into three terms, the first hn.'1 thirteen I ' weeks and the last two twelve weeks each. '!'he winter term begins Tuesday, January ffth and ends Friday, March "El. 'l'hc spring lerm opens ·ruesday, 
i 
March al, and ends Thursday, June HJ with the annual Commencement. Students cnn i 
enter with advantage at the opening of auy term., 
FEES BOARDING ANO LODGING Noothe'°ollegeof equnl grnde offm nn educa. 
I 
I lion on more reasonable terms. Expeuees are 
always low at Bethany. Tuition $12.00 per term. Mntriculation, $1.00. nourd in clubs I 
and private families. $1.00 to ~.!'(J per week. F11n1islled room, f,O to 76 .cents per wei:k. 
Opportunities are offered for self board that enable lhe student to 'reduce expenses for ;i board and room as low as SUiO per week. Students rrepnrlng for the ministry in /any I 
religious body, and sons of all accredited ministers o the Gosl)Cl, are allowed a reduction 
of one-thirrt in regylar college tuiliou, If you lhluk of alteudmg college write for cat-
alogue or other in fonl!ation to-
; I @f. @). @~amblet, ~- ~-, IW•e•lbent . I 
8 @)roolte ®o. f@ethanv, \@-.sr ~a. § 
, ______ ClC!!C!ClC!!-M.I.IC!!--C!-.,11 
,I 




... WRITES lN ,SIGHT ... 
a;olb ffiebal, ~aris JErpos_itfon, 
1900. 
'-Polb ffiebal, ~an Bmerican JErpoM 
• . 
. sftion, :JBuffalo, 1901. 
jffrst '-Pranb ~rf3e, \Denice JErpo-
sition, 1001. 
Endorsed by the Business Educator's Association 
of America. 
q You Want an Underwood, Write 
. 
llOarsball :fBusiness (toUege 









West Virginia Colored Institute 
INS"l'.ITUTE, W. VA. 
The Only Industrial Institute 
for Colored StudenJs in· .the State 
Regu1ar Normal and Academic .Courses, also R·egular 
Courses in Agri. ulture, Carpentry and House Building-, Plumb-
ing aud Steam Fitting, Engineering, Smithing, Cabinet Making, 
Painting, Glazing, Dressma~ing, L~undryiug, and Pr~nting. 
A complete course in Military Traininl\' to C~dets .. 
Rooms, Books, Fuel arid Lights Free to Normal Students, 
and in addition Uniforms for State Cadets. We have a faculty of 
Twelve Teachers. Board only Seven Dollars per Month. 
For Catalogue and full information, nd(\ress
1 
J. McHENRY JONES, A, M., PR!lSIDENT, 
Insfiinie, \V. Va. 
PRINTING· RULING BINDING 
Get us to print your book. That is our business. We will 
do your job work, bind your magazines, make you~ tablets or 
pnblish yo11r Journal 
Send us One Dollar ·and receive by msil, post paid_ a copy of 
Fast & Maxwell's "History and Government of West Virginia" 
Send for a sample copy of "The Ghourki," our unique magazine: :1 
• . J 
ACME PUBLISLING COMPANY 
H. I,. SWISHER, President 
MORGANTOWN, WEST. VIRGINIA 
.':__"".c.___ 
To be ·strong 
To be liberal; to be prompt to 
serve its depositors well ancl. 
truly, holding their interests as 
identical with its own; to gra:rit 
as generous terms as are con-
sistent with sound banking ... 
Such is the policy of 
The First National Bank 
of Huntington, W, Va. 
Capital. ...................... : ................... $200,000 00 I 
Surplus and Profits ................. <. •......•.•.. 100,000.00 
CRIDER 
Has the reputation for making the best 
ICE CR·EAM SODA 
I f'I f-1\J f'I Tl f'I GTOf'I 
He uses pure fruit juices. Every drink 
served ns cold Els ice can make it . ... 
CRIDER.'S DRUG STORE 
!034 THIRD A VENUE 
) 
I 
J', 
